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On November 10 Deer Creek
Elementary hosted another
Dragon Dads breakfast and
planning session.  Dads were
encouraged to bring breakfast
for their child, to sign up for
morning and afternoon drop off
and to remain connected to the
Deer Creek family.  Thank you to
Mr. Baldwin the Campus SEL
Specialist for hosting this
important event.

BILL R. JOHNSON
CTE

On Saturday, October 21st, staff
at the Bill R. Johnson CTE center
joined with the middle schools to
host a Middle School Camp.
Students were able to
experience their top choices from
the available programs of study
by signing up for three hands on
interactive sessions to explore all
that CTE had to offer.  It was a
great collaboration!  We are one
team with one dream.

Summer Creek

Recently, Meadowcreek students
read over 2000 books within 3
weeks to earn a Story Book
Parade. Each student was
challenged with reading 5 books
and even the pre-k students
participated by having books read
to them to complete the challenge.
Students then paraded around
campus as a character from one of
the books they read! Shoutout to
the Mustangs for creating a culture
that celebrates literacy!

Teacher Appreciation Day is
every day at Summer Creek
Middle School.  Thank you to our
parents James Toma and Gloria
Mauga-Toma for gifting our
teachers and staff donuts on
Wednesday, November 8.  The
Toma's wanted teachers to know
that the role they play in student
lives has not gone unnoticed.  We
appreciate the parental support
and involvement!

DEER CREEK 

Congratulations to CHS senior class
representative, Kennedy Battles,
on her win as the 2023 Miss
Debutante for the Arlington
Foundation for Excellence in
Education Scholarship Winter Ball
this past weekend. Kennedy was
escorted by fellow CHS senior,
Cameron Coleman.  The pair looked
stunning in formal attire
representing the district with pride!

The Oakmont Eagles dressed to
“light up the night with literacy”
at their Spooktacular event on
Thursday, October 26.  Students
dressed in their best story book
character costume or put on
neon colors to enjoy games,
painting, snacks and visits from
local authors.  Families had a
great time learning and playing
together.  Crowley
pride...unified!

The kindness movement encourages
students to engage in random acts of
kindness. World Kindness Day was
celebrated around the globe and
right here at home in Crowley ISD
schools on November 13.   At Bess
Race students played the kindness
game prompting them to do things
like hold the door for someone, leave
a kind note or sit with someone new
in the lunchroom.  What a wonderful
way to act like a family!

CROWLEY HIGH
SCHOOL


